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Hello Friends!!   
 
Well, 2015 has been a fast year!  Its 
time for all ALQHA regular members 
to be thinking of 2016 elections to the 
Board of Directors.  We will seat five 
new Directors at the annual meeting 
in January.  The call for nominations 
is NOW so please send your 

nominations to ALQHA secretary Beverly Davis before September 30, 2015.  All of the 
1 year Directors will roll off of the board. Of course, they are certainly eligible for 
reelection!!  
 
There have been many happenings in the American Quarter Horse world over the 
summer.  I hope by now everyone has seen the phenomenal win by 13 year old Cade 
Shepherd from Summerdale, Al who won the Non Pro Derby @ the NCHA 
Summer Spectacular in July at Ft Worth.  At 13 years old, Cade is the youngest 

rider to ever win an NCHA Triple 
Crown event -- the Non Pro class 
is an open-rider age class so he 
was riding against seasoned & 
experienced Non Pro riders. He 
was riding a 4 year-old AQH mare 
raised in Wilsonville by Charlie 
Israel. Sam Shepherd from near 
Clanton bought her and Cade is 
his grandson!  In the Non Pro 
division, Cade Shepherd 
continued an amazing winning 
streak by putting up a sizzling 222 
score on Twistful Thinking (One 
Time Pepto x Some Kinda 
Twister) earning $15,558 for the 

win. Cade has already had an amazing year winning the Non Pro NCHA Super 
Stakes back in April and is now the youngest rider in history to win both Triple 
Crown Events.  Cade’s dad Austin Shepherd is an NCHA Hall of Fame rider with 
over $6 million in lifetime earnings and grandpa Sam Shepherd was just recently 
inducted into the NCHA Members Hall Of Fame. 
 
 

https://webmail.hs.uab.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=LSzkqhOCM0mMrzRHr1YFa1Zw_EMZvdIIcTVqSE_mP4iJ3lJVOwAcsk5VAx1DN45h1WE-qi7O5ps.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fcuttinghorsecentral.com%2fcategory%2f12%2fSTALLIONS%2flistings%2f9762%2fOne-Time-Pepto.html
https://webmail.hs.uab.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=LSzkqhOCM0mMrzRHr1YFa1Zw_EMZvdIIcTVqSE_mP4iJ3lJVOwAcsk5VAx1DN45h1WE-qi7O5ps.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fcuttinghorsecentral.com%2fcategory%2f12%2fSTALLIONS%2flistings%2f9762%2fOne-Time-Pepto.html


Several of you have asked about the delay in the posting of the points.  As you know, 
AQHA has been in the process of changing to the leveling program, which led to a 
renumbering of the class codes.  Therefore, the program that we use to manage the 
membership also had to be upgraded to accommodate the new class codes and there 
have been some hiccups along the way.  Hopefully they will be corrected soon, as I 
know that the various award committees are hard at work determining what prizes will 
be offered for year end awards.  Stay tuned!  And if you have suggestions for the year-
end awards, don’t hesitate to contact any BOD member or me!! 
 
Upcoming events include the All Novice Show in October that will be held in 
Montgomery this year instead of in Autaugaville.  I hope that everyone will come out to 
help the new exhibitors!  This is a great opportunity for our membership to grow, so 
everyone come on out and help even if you are not a novice!  We can use your help and 
expertise! 
 
Don’t forget – the membership drive is ALWAYS underway.  The affiliate membership is 
growing and prospering.  Tell everyone you know that they can be an affiliate member 
for FREE and that ultimately we will return rewards to our affiliate members due to our 
increased sponsorships!!! 
 
Stay safe and have a great fall!! 
 
Rachel LeDuke 
ALQHA President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


